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ANXIOUSLY WAITING FOR

NEWS FROM THE EAST

Arthur a St
V

Petersburg-

Diana Have Arrived at Vladivostok Cruiser Division

of the Baltic Fleet Ready to Rumor

Not Confirmed V

Peking Aug 178 a Chinese railways have
been asked if they have sufficient rolling stock and
how quickly they can transport troops to Shan J
Hal Kwan-

St Petersburg Aug 16 Vice Admiral Bojestvensky commander of
the Baltic fleet with his staff went o n board the battleship in the
roadstead of Cronstadt on Sunday and Admiral signalled him a
farewell message expressing confidence and wishing him good luck

not known here however if Vice Eojestvensky has yet sailed

London Aug 16 A dispatch to a news agency from St Petersburg
says a naval officer has telegraphed to his family that the cruiser Diana of
the Port Arthur squadron has arrive d at Vladivostok

Chef09 Aug 16 5 p Russians it is reported did not encounter
the Japanese fleet Nevertheless returned to Port Arthur

Tion Tsin Aug 16 7 p m The reported vIolation by the Japanese
of the neutrality of China in the of the Russian torpedo boat de-
stroyer Byeshitelni at Chefoo has resulted in alienating to a great extent
the sympathy of Chinese officials for Japan This applies even to officials
connected with the pro Japanese party

London Aug dispatch to the Central News from Tokio says
that a big oil warehouse at Port Arthur is blazing furiously and that
the position of the besieged is such that the Japanese are urging them to
surrender l

London Aug 17 The Trokohamu correspondent of the Daily Mail says
that the cruiser Novik of the Port squadron has been sighted off
the strait of Vandieman steering for Vladivostok

Tokio Aug emperors o ffer to release the noncombatants at
Port Arthur coupled with a demand for the surrender of the fortress
was delivered yesterday An answer is expected today
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kr PETERSBURG Aug 17 202
Public anxiety regarding the fate
of the ships of Rear Admiral

IWithoffB squadron remaining unac
counted for in still unrelieved St Pe-

tersburg oontinaes to be entirely de
pendent upon foreign sources for news
the Russian authorities claiming to b
quite as much in the dark as the

The admiralty neither confirms
nor denies the report that a majority
of the squadron returned to Port Ar
thur although it does not fall to point
out that only the most desperate situa-
tion after the sea fight could have com-
pelled the vessels to return for refuge
to that port

Nothing has been received from Rus
Plan sources regarding the report from
Chefoo of a sortie of the Port Arthur
warships today The report may refer
to the cruiser Bayan and the gunboats
and torpedo boat destroyers left in the
harbor and one or two of Admiral
Withofts ships which were forced to
limp back to the port after the fight
of Aug 10

The report of the sinking of the
cruiser Rnrik is accepted as true In of
Sicial circles and the public had been
prepared for a definite announcement

this afternoon of a
report that she had been grievously
damaged Tie authorities out of con-
sideration for the families of the officers
and sailors decided to withhold an of-
ficial announcement until they have re
ceived an official report upon the re-
turn of the cruisers Roeeia and Gro
snobol to Vladivostok where the ex-
perts figure they should have arrived

time
There fe a rumor afloat tonight that

the cruisers Diana and Pallada have
reached Port Arthur but the source of
the report cannot be traced and it re
rrtves little credence

The opinion Is growing that the
heavy losses sustained by the Port Ar-
thur fleet may completely alter the
plans regarding the Baltic sqttapron a
division of which Is crutelng in the gulf
ready to sail

CRUSHING BLOW TO RUSSIA

Admiralty in the Dumps Over News
Prom Port Arthur-

St Palerabiwg Aug li 31 p my
The news of the defeat of the Vladivo-
stok jg uadron has added another crash-
ing Hew to the reverse before Port
Arthvr No public announcement has

been made of the sinking of the
BUnk

The Chefoo report of the sortie of
Russian warsfale from Port Arthur
naturally cannot be conftrmed and the
admiralty is puzzled te know whether it
refers to the ships which remained In
the harbor when the mate squadron
went out Aug It orto ships of the let
Admiral WiUioefts original squadron-
In either event however it is con-

strued as evidence that the shells of
land batteries are falling

on the harbor rendering It impossible
for the ships to remain there any long-
er It te H interpreted in some quar-
ters aa Indicating the eve of the storm
Ing o the fortress

Still Hoping
The admiralty has Httte Information

today regarding the sea light of Awg
10 or the Russian
battleships and three cf toer unac1

for Rope fa atm cherished
that they escaped and reached
an appointed

Ruseia has been Informed of
lowering of the flag over the battle

Csarevitch and the two destroyers
at TIling Tau and acquiesces with Ger-
manys position that must re-

t main there until the end 9f the war
AVhlk ordinary ship repairs mar be

by Germany within the harbor
no renewal or repair of their armament
or guiif will be permitted The reports
that the United Stats and Great Brit-
ain have taken exception to Germanys
decision in this matter do not receive
credence

Nothing definite has been decided re-
garding the disarming of the Askeld at
Shanghai on account of the ability of
China to protect her against a repeti
tion of the Ryeshitelni incident

One Destroyer Sunk
f The torpedo boatr destroyer Skori Is

the fitly Russian destroyer sunk off
Viceroy Alexin has arrived at Vladt
rtok His army organ believes the

Japanese armies may move against
iiao Yang any day and does not bc
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lltte the reports that three additional
Japanese divisions have been drafted
to Port Arthur It thinks the Japan-
ese are likely to spread such reports
into order to mislead General Kuropat
kIT

The Russian press praises the hero-
ism of the late Admiral TVithoeffs des-
perate sortie against overwhelming
odds as preferable to remaining in port

At continue
to express the most bitter indignation-
over the Ryeshitelni incident and are
almost unanimous to expressing
opinion that It will lead to internation
al complications

FATE OF THE

Admiral To o Certain the Cruiser
Was Sunk Aug 10

Tokio AUg 16 noon It seems cer-
tain that the Russian protected cruiser
Pallada was torpedoed and sunk

the naval battle of Aug 10 She
to return to Port Arthur and

has not been reported since Admiral
Togos fleet departed OR various mis-
sions the night of Aug M when the
Russlansretreated

Berated reports from various vessels
continue to reach Admiral Togo The
Japanese destroyers and torpedo boats
made a series of attacks during the
pursuit of the Russian warships One
destroyer reports that she hit a ves-
sel of Panada type and it te
thought the veeeel foundered and it is
believed to be probable that the en
tire erew were either killed or
drowned

Admiral Togo in reporting to the
admiralty says it appears certain that
the Pallada was sunk It was thought
at first that the Pallada escaped south-
ward with the Novik and Askold the
admiralty believing she was concealed-
in the vteinity of the Yang Tse river
Whatever her fate it soon will be

If she is afloat she will
speedily be reported and If destroyed-
It t probable that some of her wreck
age will be found

BETVIZAIJ SURROUNDED

Fairly Blown Out of Her Course by
a Bain of Shells

fhefoo Aug 16 A striking inci-
dent of the naval engagement of Aug

was the surrounding of the battle
Retvtean fey Japanese torpedo

boats the other hav-
ing gone to the assistance of the
Czarevitch which was then hard
pressed The Retvtzan desperately
attempted to through the line
and tried to raIn a cruiser ap-
proached but Sle was fairly blown
out of h r course by a hall of shells
from the cruiser which begun now
participating In the light

Every ofiicer of the Czarevitch was
either killed or wounded

While the Czarevitch was making
ffH Tsingtau fpneral services were
hjrid in many cues over heads arms

legs
One sailor whose bend was severed

by a fragment of shell became crazed
by pain and the horror of blood about
him He ap ro Ked tbfe captain JieW
out severed member in his remain
ing hand and requested that prayer
be said over it

RAININ MANCHURIA

MJlItary Operations Will be Greatly
Delayed-

St Aug It Thpre are
no development in the situation in
Manchuria exeept thc receipt of a

by the general staff of the con-
tinuance of rains and reports of gen-
eral exodus oj the Chinese inhabitants

seeing northward from Liao
Yang in anticipation of the coming
military operations

prints a special
dispatch reporting that the Japanese
have retreo from Ha Cheng Tashchao
and New Chwang but the statement is
hardly considered credible The fall
life of the Chefoo reports to mention
a continuance of the land

Port Arthur is interpreted as evi-
dence that siege operations have
tlyus far been without definite results

It is somewhat significant that
throughout the bad news of the past
week government 4s have not fallen a
fraction of a pblnt

Fighting Continues
Chefoo Aus IS 980 a m Tbdays

sortie of the Russian warships from
Port Arthur Is regarded as a confirma-
tjpn ef previous that the Jap-
anese have occupied an important land
position the fire frtfm which com
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DUBOIS WINS A

GREAT VICTORYI-

daho Democrats Pass Anti

Polygamy Resolution

THE MAJORITY WAS DECISIVE

EXSENATOR HEITPELD NOMIN-

ATED GOVERNoR

EWISTON Ida Aug Idaho
I Democratic convention Is over It

was a most Interesting meeting
The debates especially those upon the
antipolygamy resolutions were at all
times lively sometimes acrimonious
but adjournment found the delegates all
shouting for the ticket and platform
and alt prepared to work as hard as
they can for success the polls An
interesting feature tfx Utah people
was the nomination tonight of F H
Holzhelmer formerly of Utah for con-
gress Mr Holzhelmer has only been-
a resident of Idaho for about threeyears He was a member of the Utah
legislature of 1SW from Juab county
At present be is practicing law at Po
catello Mr was prominent
throughout the convention and he de
fended the Mormon people though ad-
mitting he had suffered some from
church interference in politics

When the contention had adopted the
antipolygamy resolution air Holz
heimer announced that he was still a
Democrat that he would Ho his best 10
elect the ticket and that as a good
Democrat he felt it hlg duty to bow to
the will of the majority These senti-
ments made an instant hit with the
delegates and when Holzheimers name
was presented as a candidate for con-
gress there was an irresistible move
ment in his favor

From a source close to Senator Du
bois it was learned tonight that he dep
recated the Idea that he was Individ-
ually responsible for the adoption of
the antipolygamy plank

It is asserted that a considerable ma-
jority of the delegates came here with
their minds made up to pass an anti
polygamy resolution It was merely
left to Senator Dubois to say how far
the resolution should go

The delegates WIll leave Lewiston on
the early trains and on the boat to-
morrow morning many of the

of the southeastern counties
will make a trip to Spokane chaper-
oned by Plateted of the Oregon
Railway Navigation company

CONVENTION IN DETAIL

All the Delegates Shouting for the
Ticket

Special to The Herald
Lewiston Ida Aug vic-

tory of the element
the Democratic state convention was
evident This morning after a spir-
ited debate in which Senator Du
bois took a brilliant and leading part-
a the subject polygamy
and unlawful cohabitation more drastithan the one that was defeated just
before the recess was taken In the small
hours yms adopted by the fl 3sive
vote cf 177 8K to 1ST

The resolution which was offered l y
C H Jackson follows

We demand tile extermination of
polygamy and unlawful cohabitation
within the state of Idaho and the com-
plete separation of cnurch and stile In
political affairs

We pledge the Democratic party to
enact such legislation as will effectual
ly suppress sucn evilT

Pledge Is Explicit
It will be seen that he word adultery is omitted from this resolutionthough it had a place in the other The

pledge to suppress the evils complained-
of is definite and explicit-

To Senator Dubois is due the greater
part of whatever credit may be at
tached to the reversal of the conven-
tions action though he was ably as-
sisted by former Senator Heitfeld C
H Jackson J D Flermer and other3
So strongly did Senator Heitfeld

the subject informed his sup
porters the gubernatorial nomina-
tion that he would not run on a plat
ferm that did not include a plans
against polygamy unlawful cohabita
tion and church interference in

s Tide Was Turned
Immediately alter the early morn

lag recess was taken Senators Dubois
and Heitfeld busied themselves among
the delegates It soon became appar-
ent that many had voted against theoriginal resolution through a misappre-
hension They did not understand how
vitally it affected Senator Dubois and
the leading candidates for the govern-
orship When it all explained to
them assurances were given that
enough votes to change the situation
would be mustered

Great Speech of Dubois
Senator Dubois speech this morning-

at after II oclock the first time
he has been heard on the floor of the
convention undoubtedly had the effect
of changing many votes and making
assurance doubly sure The senator
was at his best He attempted no flights
of oratory but reasoned calmly with
his people pointing out to them his rea
sons for urging a strong declaration
against the evils he has been fighting

We are making no on the Mor-
mon church or the Mormon people
said the senator We are making a-
light on some of the vices of the Mor-
mon organization and upon the high
authorities which control that organ
ization In their heart of hearts and

look them in the fate there is not-
a Mormon here who does not wish me
godspeed hi my efforts to put the lead-
ers of the Mormon church in Suit Lake
out of Idaho politics forever

in Case

Senator DulxAs thus went over the
early history of the charch In Idaho
and continued I do not want to be
misunderstood This plank is the
soundest plank that has been beforeyou It is the best plank that hat been
before you and after the exhibition
which we always see whenever the
members of this organization come out
into the debate it must Impress every
American citizen that each and every
time the plank should be stronger

I believe as firmly as I believe that-
I stand before you that the rank and
file are opposed to this church dictation-
in their politics i I know that they are
with us and I believe notwithstanding-
the statements of their representatives
here that many a young Mormon Dem-
ocrat will go to his booth and with joy
deposit his ballot for our ticket

Faith in Young mormons
I have more faUn apparently in the

young Mormons than tnelr leaders have
here I stand as their friend and
champion and they know It They
know against 1 have always
waged my fight arid against whom I
am waging my fight now

Now gentlemen It has been fun
rome time said In the press that this
is a controversy of mine that Dubois
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NEWS ITEM Senator Fairbanks Will Take the Stump the Republicans

Hariy PJoted Statemen WH Be in Attendance Upon the
Ceremonies of the Notification of ExSenator

Henry 0 Davis

GREAT
t e

J

INTERESTMANIFESTD

JHITE SULPHUR W
Ya Aug IB Arrangements are
practically completed for the rio

tlficatlotr ceremonies to take placS heSe
tomorrow afternoon When Henri
Davis will be formally ana
will accept the nomination of the Dem
ocratic party for the vice presidency
the United Stales Mr Davisreached
White Sulphur Springs last night Rep
resentative John Sharp Williams of
Mississippi chairman of the notifica

arrived Many
Democrats of prominence are here and
saveral special trains are schedaled4-
ienohJisre tonight and tomorrow The

J
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notification ceremony is to constitute 4

theopening of the Democratic state
campaign In West Virginia

Senator Davis and Representative
Williams breakfasted together after
which a conference was called in th
senators headquarters to which Sen
ator Daniel of Virginia was invited

The notification ceremonies are t b
held on the hotel lawn under the huge
trees and are to be of a simple nature
The Stonewall brigade of Stauntoa an
organization perfected by Goinral
Jackson will be preewnt There Wit-
tjrobably be 5000 guests at this

ceremonies jHfciftKf lt
ball will beheld Tomorrow

t
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SUPREME LODGE OF THE WORLD

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS IN SESSION J

Louisville JKy Under
twentysix brigades of the
rank Knights o 3ythias over

10000 strong paraded here
today Over 1WOOO people lined the
route of the parade which was three
miles in length pageant was a
gorgeous success Camahan
commander in chief was grand mar-
shal of the day

The Philippine constabulary band
which led the parade was one of the
features receiving a tremendous ova-
tion along the route

The list of the brigades In line in-

eludes the following Kansas General
Joseph H Lyons California General
Charles F McGlashen Gen
eral Henry W Gibbons Texas Gen
eral John H Tiller Washington Gen-
eral Fremont C Plummer Oregon
General John H Altkin

SOLDIER WAS KILLED

Cause of the AntiSyrian Move
ment in Hayti Which Gave

Rise to Fear

Washington Aug IS General Nord
never threatened to repeat massacre
of foreigners in Haytl according to Min-
ister PovcH who iMd the denial front
thff presidents own The minister
says that on August let several American
merchants informed him that the nr-
fle t Had made uch a threat m a fjH le
audience As this caH cd

classes Minister Powell at
thu request of the merchants saw the

asked as to of the
matter He replied that no statement
of that character had be n madE

Minister Powell In detail an ar-
cotfnt of tim antiSyrian movement He
says the trouble oririnat in the mar-
ket where a soldier having made some
purchases for which lie a do-
llar was refused change The market
people stood together and attacked the
soldiers one of whom was killeAf For a
time the situation looked dangerous as
the soldiers comrades came fromtMhc
barracks fully armed only to be met
by a fully force Minister

fastened to General Ferrer the
minister for foreign affairs and drmaiid-
eJ protection for the Syrians who were
principally Americans Ho
Vas told that the disorders were to
enemies of the gdvernment especially to

bank prisoners PrHidont
Nord saW that before he
these prisoners without trial hsrwould out
his own throat but he promised lulL pro-
tection to the foreigners in

FIRE AT SPOKANE

Loss Will root in the Vicinity 0

150000 r

Spokane Wash Aug IS The moat
disastrous fire that hIts visited this city
for years broke out at this
morning near Riverside and Washing-
ton streets in the retail business dis
trict The loss is estimated at 130000

The fire was discovered about 430
in the smokehouse of the Stanton

Cold Storage company Ty Xlght Kji
glneer Huber lIe tried to extinguish-
it but owing to grease and meat it

rapidly When the tire
arrived nearly the entire

was blazing The flames spreajf fo the
Washington Liquor companys building

the storehouse of the Grote
Rankin Furniture Here it

The principal losses are
estimated as follows Rankin

company furniture 75000r covered by
blanket insurance Washington Liquor
company building 20000v

E H Stanton stork and bulg-
ing insurance SOOG T
WesQaJcet tock 5000 insmajic l
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The imperial Order Knights of Khor
assan today elected W D HadtieH
Peoria IHs imperJnl prince C V
Stansbury of Angeles Cal
elected imperial adool

Tonight the grand military ball of
the uniform was given at the
Horse show building wlerc the
knights and their to the number
of several thousand danced and

The supreme lodge which te the bus
injees department of the Knights of
Pythias opened its sessions today at
the Masonic theatre The attendance
was large

After welcoming addresses and re-
sponses the general meeting of the
lodge adjourned until night and the
accredited delegates went into execu
tive session to hear the report of oil

CAUGHT IN A TORRENT

Man Woman and Several Chil-

dren Have Narrow Escape
Near Price

Special to The Ilerakl
Price Utah Aug Pearson

accompanied by a Mrs Anderson and
several Children was caught in Miller
washj five miles south of Price about 5
oclock this evening with a team landed
with freight for the Cleveland M waa
tile company While tilting to be
pulled out by a team bohJnd a rush of
watftfr clinic doxvii the arroya and
washed the wagon and team down the
stream for a distance of several hun-
dred yards The occupants of the wa
gon heard the roar of the waters com
tug and eseaped to the bank just itt
time to save TH wagon
was broken and twisted into rundred
pieces together with a buggy whtcit
was trailing The loose
from the wagon after being carried
down stream a short distance

Several hundreds of dollars wort
merchandise are a total loss Froquent cloudbursts occurred
throughout eastern Utah the post week
with much loss of farm products anl
growing crops but no loss of life

CONCENTRATOR BURNING

Anaconda Mont the Scene of a De
structve Fire

Butte Mont Aug 16 A Miner
front Anaconda says that the big

concentrator building of the Anaconda
5 Rper Mining Is burning
Itercely and be entirely
destroyed The building was in the
course of being torn down and has been
Idle since the Washoc smelting
Works were blown in and the loss will
be slight The firemen are directing
their efforts to saving a large ware
house adjoining the concentrator build
ing which contains about 100000 worth
of machinery from destruction The

is affording a magnificent spectacle
and the building
that it will probably burn for two days

SYMPATHY ZOB MRS SHAYBBICK
Washington Aug 16 It was stated-

at the bureau of immigration today
that Its officials In charge at New
Tork tave instructions not to detain
airs Florence Maybrick now on her

in an English prison The New
peed given iustroctjons

to extend to her e cry courtesy due an
American citizen and to facilitate her
landing as faras po blc
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JACK MADJGAN

WAS A BAD MAN

fcatest Account of the Tragedy-

at Goldfield Nev

KILLED WITH HIS OWN GUN

PUBLIC SENTIMENT IN FAVOR

Special toThe Herald
333LD Aug 16 The

of Jack Madlgan who was
i Tiy Qt Bl btt Saturday

Jright wits removed Ttmopfih by the
local lodge of Etfgles for burial word
having been received from his

who are merchants on Vest Medi-
on street Chicago to bury him here
The tropble leading up to the shoot-

ing was of long standing Madigan and
Elliott were partners In the Butler sa-
loon of Tonopah and on settling up the
partnership ill feeling developed and

some words Madigan slapped El
liotts face and Elliott knowing Madi
gnu to b a desperate man did not re-
sent the Insult

On several occasions Elliott has been
forced tv take insults from Madigan
besides having his ute threatened

Started the Fi ht
About July 23 Madigan came in from

Lakq and until about the ith of
August dW nothing On the 6th Madi
gun opened several games in the Joshua
Club saloon bpt onthe 12th they were
closed when Madigan began to drink
quite freely and after several quarrels
about town went into Elliotts saloon
accompanied by Hamilton They
called Elliott to drink with them and
after spending time in drinking
Madigaa again brought up the old

and after a words drew his
gun KIHott for the gun and
Hamilton interfered but Elliott sue
c eded ir iscnning Madigan and after
co doing struck him over the head ith
it and as Matligan fell Elliott shot him

The bullet entered tile right side of
the neck and passed back to his spinal
column and on across to the left

where it was found by autopsy
Madigan was dead in about six min-
utes

Shooting of Hamilton
Hamilton Started to run after Mad

gall was shot but EEHiott turned th
gun on him and fired The shot passed
through the right shoulder into the
head just behind tht ear Hamilton fell
to the as he fell another shot
entered the thigh passing through

and out at thd groin shattering
the leg most severely Hamilton is
now in a critical condition having
undergone a surgical op
fatlon for the removal of the bullet-
in his head

Hamilton came to Goldfield about the
ith instafttt and has been boosting for
the games in the Joshua club He is a
Satire of Lowell Mass where he has-
a number of relatives Small hope is
entertained forhls recovery although-
he Is a most remarkable man display
ing the greatest nerve The preliminary
hearing has not been held as yet but
public feeling seems to favor Elliott for
killing Madigan

FAIRBANKS ITINERARY

Republican Candidate Will Open in
Kansas

Chicago Aus lSrThe members of Ute
Republican national committee in this

their efforts today to ar-
range an itinerary Senator Pair
banks with the that it was prac-
tically decided that after his speech atKan on the 1st of September
the sonanvr win go to Maine and re-
main In that state until 14 when
h Is to be at Saratoga Springs X Y
If practicable he at Bast St
Louis en route toMaVne A tentative en-
gagement hd been made for a speech
by the senator at Windsor Vt n the
29th Inst but in view of the Kansas

the Vermont date may be
The Republican iu

Maine and Vermont are anxious to se-
cure tho appearance of the vice presi-
dential candidate in their states before
their state clcctons In September

Former Senator Carter of Montana
arranged for the appearance of Sec-

tary Hhaw at Aug 23 and 2-

1POPTJI3ST mOGKASEME
New York Aug 1C The notification

of the candidates of the Peoples party
will place at New
York Aug IS at 8 p m Judge Sam
uel W Williams of Indiana will make
the speech Informing Mr Watson of
his nomination and exSenator W V
Allen Nebraska ivlU Mr
Tibbies Alter notlflcatlbn exer

an informal reception will be ten-
dered the candidates at the Union
Square fcotek
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TWO NEGROES BURNED

AT STAKE IN GEORGIA
F

Vengeance of the Mob Upon the Murderers of the

Hodge Family

Victims Saturated With Oil Before the Applied

Militia Was Overpowered and the Pwsoriei3 Dragged-

to Scene of Their Grime

e
o

Tor Was

kTATESBORO Ga Aug 16 With
clothing saturated with kerosene
writhing and twiningJn their
screaming to heaven f fr the mercy

that the mob would not Show Paul
Reed and Will Cato nsgreee two of the
principals in the murder and burning
of Henry Hodges and wife and three
of their children six wiles from States
hero three weeks bgo were burned at
the stake today

This afternoon afca2 oclock a mob
charged on the eourt house overpow-
ered the military guard secured Cato
and Reed who had been foond guilty
after a legal trial and sentenced to be
hanged took them two miles from
Statesboro and there burned them
alive The climax came quickly and
unexpectedly

Forenoon Passed Quietly-
The forenoon had been peered quiet-

ly the trial of Paul Reed the ring
reader being concluded and a verdict
ofguilty rendered Both he and Will
Cato found guilty the day before were
sentenced to hang on Sept 9 The
crowd assembled about the court house
was not as large as yesterday nor

so threatening though for that mat-
ter there was never mush parade the
countrymen always being quiet

In the trial of Reed little had
been caussd and on its conclusion the
prisoners as before were hurried Into
the witness room where a strong guard-
of military was mounted over them

In the corridors the agitation began
The spectators left the court room and
from the lawn outside many entered the
hallways

Inflammatory Speech
Shortly before 1 oclock the crowd

was addressed by a tall man who
roomed to inflame it greatly He called-
on those about him to follow him
Then Captain Hitch of the Oglethorpe
light infantry who was in command of
the forces realized that the situation
had become desperate He posted
guards on each of the stairways that
led to the floor above where the pris
oners were confined With fixed bay-
onets but unloaded riefls the guards
stood The mob surged toward them
but were repulsed several times The
determined effort was yet to be made

At the rear stairwajy the gtayaet
danger threatened Prominent men
amphg them the Rev Mr Hodges
brother of the murdered man apcaag
to the front to ejgwd

Cautioned iySheriff
He besSwi Its members to disperse

Sheriff Kendrick cautfored the crowd
against violence and pleaded with them-
to leave declaring that five more men
were equally guilty with Cato and
Reed but that only by information to
be secured from the condemned men
could the others be convicted The
crowd demanded that he promise not
to take the negroes back to Savannah
This he declined to do Suddenly twen
tyfive men crowded around the
guards Before they could be prevent-
ed they had caught two of the guards
wrested their weapons from them and
thrown open the breecluocks The
weapons were empty That was what
the crowd wanted to ascertain The
troops had been given orders not to
load their rifles The captured soldiers
were held prisoners The same policy
was followed with others of the sol-

diers Man after mall caught isolated
was relieved of his rule after a strug-
gle

Attack Guard
At the front a member of the crowd

crept along the wall until he got close-
to the guards He threw himself upon
them In the breach thus formed his
companions threw themselves Two
hundred wildly cheering torn followed
and soon the soldiers though they
ought desperately and

wounds upon some of their assail
ants were overpowered

The small guard about the prisoners
withdrew into the rot and closed the
door The mob crashed against it

SENSATIONAL SUIT

EVANSTON COURT

Special to The H raid
Evanston Wyo Aug IS A moan

tlorial suit has been flied i the district
court in which Belle Fisher a notorious
character and the dose friend of M
W Foley the DIamondviile murderer
who killed a porter in Mrs Fishers
place several years ago seeks to re
gain possession of 1904 worth of dia-
monds now being worn BY Mrs Ger-
trude Hyckman the divorced wife of
Attorney J During the
several trials of Foley Mrs Fisher
spent a fortune To her attorney she
gave a note for fees which was se-
cured by the diamonds Ryckman gave
the diamonds to his wife who soon
after seemed a divorce Mrs Fisher
got judgment against Ryckman for the
return of the diamonds and 6W in
cash or 1560 in cash He has stead
lastly refused to pay up and now Mr-
Hyckman the possessor of the stones
also refuses to give up the
It is said the diamonds are historical
stones The ease te attracting wide-
spread attention

BELIEVED TO HAVE

FALLEN OVER CLIFF

Divide Colo Aug 16 The rays
terious disappearance of Preder
ick Smith of New Orleans sad
Jackson Wilson of Nashville
Tenn who suddenly dropped out
of sight in tills vicpity four years
ago is believed to have been

by the finding on a
near Clyde of the skeleton of a
horse and mule tied to a ute with

4 bridles and saddles clinging 10
them

it Is now believed that the two
+ men met death by falling over

some high cliff in the vlcinky
where the skeletons were found

HER DREAM IS OVER
Special to The Herald

Cody Wyo Aug 16 A suit for divorce
has been flied in the district court
Mrs af Frarmle thl
county plalnttff oalr 7 rears oi
are is the
btby Nonsuppfr Is her grounds for
divorce The town of Fraaaift was
for Mrs Haner
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bursting it in easlljt Oa4o Itead
6y Ben and the other cow-
ered before the crowd Cato and R
alone were dragged owL

Dragged to Scene of Murder
Reed was taken down one stairway

with a rope about his neek and rah
down the other both pleading for th ir
lives

By this time the crowd numbered t
persons The doomed mon were d ra-
ged the crowd shouting and cheering
along the roadway to the fledge horn
stead The heat was so totene tha
the crowd wearied when two miles r
the six mile route had been traveraad
Going seveBtyftve yards from rn f

the crowd halted The two negro
were told they had but a short time
live and that they sbeuld eoofeee

Reed confessed Implicating other
negroes as he had In the court rnor-
He denied however thcit had
an settee part in the murder Cato ai
swered Incoherently

The crowd moved across to
a strip of woodland

Chained to a Stump
A member of the mob mad a spe1

recounting the horrors of tk crim-
Thlslnflamed the crowdgto the burning
pitch To a large stump twelve f
high the men were chained with th ir
backs to the stump Then a wagon
load of pine wood was to the
rpot It was piled around the men ari
ten gallons of kerosene was throw
over thorn

A photographer was present a d th
crowd was cleared back that he m fgTit
get several views of the mon bound
the stakes and ready for the burning
Just as the match was applied to th
pyre one of those in front
if he wanted to ten the truth befr
he died

Yes sir I killed Mr and Mr
Hodges he replied

Who killed the chtldren he waa
asked

Handy Bell came the response a s
the flames leaped upwards Furthe
Questioning was impossible te the wEt
tumult

Frightful
spectacle was frightful As tha-

ftamee touched Reeds naked oilsoak 1

skin he twisted his head around in an
endeavor to choke biragfli and avoM
the fearful torture Crify once did h
compiaiii He said Lord have m

Gate fecrean ed IB aQf H d begg
that he be shot His heary altft of hs r
which was oilsoaked wa SUnset
first thing the flames fastened on whl
the rope became a collar of fire around
his neck For only about three min-
utes was he visible to the crowd be-

fore the great pile of fagots made a
wall of flame which the wind wrapped
around Catos body hidiner him from
view Before the flames progressed vprj
far his head sank forward Apparent-
ly the fire had reached his lungs and
killed him As soon as it was s n
the men were dead the crowd

dispersing A large number re-

mained behind however piling more
fuel on until both bodies were burned
except tha trunks

RECREANT DEPUTIES

Sheriffs Officers Helped Overpower-
the State Troops

Atlanta Ga Aug 18 A special to
the Constitution from Savannah says

It has developed here upon the return
of the troops from Statesboro that th
deputy sheriffs were in league with th
lynchers They aided them in overpow-
ering the soldiers

Captain Robert H Hitch command-
ing the troops was seized by a stalwart
deputy and hurled down the stairs
out on the lawn where a crowd massed
about him His revolver and sword
were taken away from him

is said unlocked the door te which
the guard finally stood with the pris-
oners The deputies pointed sot Reed
and Cato

SECRETARY SHAW TO

STUMP THE FAR WEST

Special to Herald
Washington Aug 16 lie M

Shaw secretary of the treasury is to
stump Colorado Utah Idaho and
umber of other western states and
will probably be the only cabinet pfficer
who takes the stump in that section
during the present campaign Secre-
tary Shaw goes to Chicago the latter
part of the week where he will r
celve the Itinerary which hag been pre-
pared for him In Washington Shaw ig
known as prize stump speaker of
administration and for this reason
he will be expected to do speaking
than any other member of the cabinet
Secretary Shaws Itinerary will include
Denver Salt Lake and a lara num-
ber of smaller cities in Colorado Utah
and Idaho

HAMLIN AND SHIVELY

WILL STUMP MAINE

New York Aug 16 At the last
moment Chairman Taggart decided
that there was too much business on
hand at The Democratic national head-
quarters to permit him to go to th
Davis notification ceremonies at White
Sulphur Springs Mr Taggart was t
have left New York tonight

The Democratic national
has secured the consent of Charles
Hamlln of Massachusetts and Benja-
min Shively of Indiana to make
speeches in the Maine state campaigi
Mr Hamlin was assistant of
the treasury during the last Cleveland
administration and Mr SLIvely was n
member of the house of representa-
tives about the same time Both wer
members of the committee on resolu-
tions at the St Louts

Among the prominent callers at the
Democratic headquarters today C
D Vanduser of Nevada It is ex-

pected that Vanduser
will make speeches in the campaign

OVERCOME BY HEAT

Boston Aug IG Reports tonight
Indicate that more then 3ft per 4

+ SOBS were either prostrated by the 4
+ heat or In crowds dun

the day Only one known
resulted +
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